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Congratulations to our students

Imagine this in blue and gold!

Upcoming Events

Six FBTA students named to the
AACS American Christian Honor Society

T

he American Association of Christian
Schools welcomes six of our FBTA students to their Honor Society: Bethany S, David B, Jessica B, Carrie H, Michelle R, and
Angelika W.
Students are evaluated on their scholarship
(92% or higher GPA), Christian character,
Christian leadership, and Christian service.
The faculty assesses upcoming juniors and
seniors based on these qualifications.

Our staff volleyball game is this afternoon, August 29. Come out and watch
the girls’ varsity volleyball team practice
on our staff. It is usually a close, competitive game!

These students were honored Thursday
evening, August 25, during the Academy
orientation, and now join our three previous AACS inductees, Nate C, Hannah K,
and Kimberly P in the Honor Society.
The new members received a certificate, and will also receive a pin to wear to
recognize their achievement.

Teen Revival starts tonight! Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 29-31,
the teens will have a special revival with
Pastor Kurt Skelley.

Our new Patriot t-shirt for 2011 has been designed.
More details on how to purchase them
will be going out next week.

Hurricane
Irene
L

ess than a week after an earthquake hit
the Washington, D.C. area, Hurricane
Irene threatened us by rolling up the east
coast this past weekend.
Dominion Power reported that over one
million customers were without power during the storm. While this affected a lot of
homes, it still fell short of Hurricane Isabel
in 2003, which knocked out power to 1.8
million customers.
Thankfully, Fairfax Baptist Temple did
not lose power, and was able to hold services as usual on Sunday, which also meant
that there would be electricity to open the
school on Monday. Welcome back, students!
photo by NASA

Earthquake hits east coast
We will rebuild!
by Jenneth D, freshman

“I was sitting at my desk and the whole
floor started shaking. I just assumed it was
Matt and Josh, the interns, playing a trick on
me! But then I realized my desk was going
up and down, too. I turned around and saw
the auditorium doors going up and down,
and then I got really scared and panicky and
figured I’d better get away from the glass
above my head before I got decapitated. So I
finally started to run away . . . and then it all
stopped!” said Miss Holt, the church receptionist, on the exhilarating and totally unexpected earthquake last Tuesday, August 23.
“So, what I basically found out is that in
the future, when I am in a catastrophic
event, I am going to take forever trying to
figure out what is going on and then I will
panic and forget all the ‘what-to-do-in-anemergency’ instructions I ever heard and
probably be buried under tons of rubble!”
Everyone has his own story on the subject of the Virginia earthquake of 2011.
From toppling library books to raining
sprinkler caps, it was an adventure here at
FBT.
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“I was in the handbell room when it
started. At first I thought huge trucks were
driving by. Then it got really strong and I
panicked so I ran. I rushed out of the handbell room and into the auditorium where it
was raining sprinkler caps. IT WAS TERRIFYING! Then I tripped. So I learned that
one is never supposed to run during an
earthquake the hard way,” said Vanessa C,
junior.
“Being an avid weather channel fan, I
had watched their earthquake preparedness
segment. I went straight to the doorframe in
the elementary wing and wedged myself in
precariously while I felt as if I were on the
Intimidator 360!” said Mrs. Naylor, 6th
grade teacher.
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“I rode it out (past the usual 8 seconds
required for the top prize at a rodeo) for the
full 45 seconds. Afterward, I felt like I had
whiplash!!! Thank the Lord that no one was
hurt and the only damage to our building
was minor. It was definitely an experience I
won’t soon forget!”
Yes, Mrs. Naylor, we probably all will
remember this fully unexpected turn of
events for years to come. Students will pass
this extraordinary story on to their children,
and their children’s children, until generations to come will know of the 2011 Virginia earthquake!
Not only are there fewer pictures on the
walls, or a bit less plaster sitting contentedly
on the ceiling, but the National Cathedral in
D.C. suffered some more serious damage, as
the south spire met its unfortunate end on
that memorable afternoon. The Washington
Monument suffered several cracks at the tip
of its point, as well.
After the earthquake, jokes bounced
around online about how it was really the
Founding Fathers simultaneously rolling
over in their graves due to the present state
of the economy.
But not to fear, worried students, of the
damage to FBT, or anywhere else: We
WILL rebuild!

Mackenzie B
Nate C
Jenneth D
Joshua G
Camille G
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Cassie L
Catherine M
Rebecca P
Michelle R

School pictures for the yearbook will
be taken on Monday, September 12.
Retakes are scheduled for Monday, November 14.
The Academy of Arts is coming to
FBTA! Most of the students remember
when they directed the play “The Man
Without a Country” back in 2008. They
will be arriving on Monday, September
26, working feverishly throughout the
entire week, with a performance on Friday night, September 30.
“The drama we will be performing
this year is called ‘No Place to Flee,’ said
Mrs. Darby. “It features immigrants who
came to this country through Ellis Island.”
These immigrants fled to this country
for religious freedom, and warned Christian America that the same thing that
happened to them in Russia and other
communist countries—the same persecutions, executions and imprisonments—
could happen here. And if it does happen, and America falls, there will be No
Place to Flee.

Get to know
your Student
Representatives
Student Council and
Class Reps
Nate C
President
Carrie H
Vice President
Kimberly W
Secretary
Jesse U
Treasurer
Haven Z.............. 7th
Victoria C*......... 8th
Hope Z* .............. 8th
Jenneth D ........... 9th
Katelyn B ......... 10th
Kyle S................ 11th
Jacklyn H ......... 12th
*tied for rep

Reagan R
Bethany S
Kyle S
Angelika W

Starting from Scratch

The boys’ soccer team is re-shaping and re-organizing
by David B, senior
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Striving for Excellence

The Fairfax girls’ volleyball team is set to make their mark
by David B, senior

T

he girls on the Fairfax Baptist Temple
volleyball team want to be the best,
plain and simple. They want to be the premier team in ODACS, they want to be the
team which all other teams fear to play and
they want to be the State champions. Simply
put, this team is determined.
The girls know that if they want a championship, this is the year to get it, and if they
want to be the best, this is the year to
achieve it, but it won’t be an easy journey to
the top.
Rival teams Evangel Christian School
and Heritage Christian School will prove to
be tough opponents this year and will doubtlessly become obstacles on the road to victory.
Still, the girls are prepared and geared up
to take on the toughest challenges this year.
With several seniors on the team, the
girls have the experience and ability to be-

come the first FBTA girls’ volleyball team to
win the State championship.
The varsity team is being coached this
year by Mr. Kidd, and assisted by Mr. Niggl.
In his spare time, Mr. Niggl also coaches the
JV volleyball team, assisted by Miss Roeske.
Both teams are looking forward to seeing
what changes the new coaches will introduce.
So far, it seems like a lot more running to
build up their endurance.
“Our main concern is just learning to work
together as a team,” said captain, Angelika W.
“We need to learn to trust each other if we
want to get to the top.”
The team preformed especially well during both the alumni game and game against
Victory Christian School, both of which the
Fairfax girls won. This could be an early sign
of the girls’ determination to be the best.
As Mr. Niggl aptly put when asked about
the status of the team, “We’re getting there.”

fter a disappointing end to last year’s
season, the Fairfax Baptist Temple
boys’ soccer team is absolutely determined
to make certain this year’s season does not
slip from their grasp.
Last season’s team found themselves
entering the State tournament having only
lost one game in the regular season; however, the team was defeated by their rivals,
Heritage Christian School, in the semi-finals
of the tournament, ending the team’s journey for the State Cup.
With last year’s regret still ringing fresh
in the minds of this year’s team, the boys are
pushing themselves harder and farther than
in previous years. “It’s time to get serious”
is something heard quite often during the
team’s practices.
“We need to reorganize our structure
and push ourselves
harder. It’s [the state
championship] not just
going to be handed to us
this year; we’re going to
have to work for it,”
said Shayne L, team
captain.
With new coaches
Coach Aliaga, Mr. Probus and Mr. Fender at
the helm, the team is
expecting large changes
to both the line-up and
the training.
The team is relying
on its several veteran

players to create opportunities on the field.
There are a lot of leaders on the team this
year, the question is, where will they lead
the team this season?
“There is a lot of pressure on our shoulders this year and we know it,” said Shayne
L.
The Patriots opened up the season with a
successful game against non-ODACS competitor, Victory Christian School. “It was a
good warm-up game for us,” said Joseph R,
senior. The final score of the game was 120.
Ultimately, the new and improved boys’
soccer team is looking prepared and optimistic for this year’s soccer season. Only
time will tell if this will be the year the boys
bring the oh-so coveted State Cup back
home to Fairfax.

Clue Game
M

ost people have played the classic Clue mystery game at some point in their lives
with the basic idea to find various clues scattered around in different rooms. When
you have found the clues of who/what/where it isn’t, then whatever remains is your answer.
To welcome everyone back to school, we’ve hidden various clues around the school to
help you solve a mystery. The first student to turn in the correct answers to the office will
receive a prize during chapel on Wednesday. Don’t forget to write down your name with
the answers! Some of the more obscure clues have hints below; the rest are scattered around
the lower level of the school and will be marked with a tiny magnifying glass. Happy hunting!

Easy Fundraisers

Hints

D

o you buy groceries? If you shop at Safeway or Giant, both of these
grocery stores will donate a percentage of your purchase to our
Academy if we register your frequent buyer number. If you don’t shop at
either of these stores, you can collect “Boxtops for Education” from various products sold at most grocery stores, and Campbells labels from your
favorite soups.
These are basically free funds that are donated to the school from products that you probably buy anyway. Please see Mrs. Kidd, or stop by the
Academy office to find out how you can register your frequent buyer numbers to earn cash for our school.
For more information on these fundraisers, you can check out their web
pages at:
Boxtops4education.com
Giantfoodstores.com/aplus/

Be sure to
check your
Boxtops to
make sure
they haven’t
expired!
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Check Mrs. Hawley’s candy jar
Psalm 109:8, the final word
In Miss Roeske’s desk (you’ll have to ask for this one)
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Mr. Kidd
Mr. Fender
Mrs. Pigott
Mrs. Hawley
Miss Dyck
Mr. Niggl

Candy bar
Homework pass
Merit
Starbucks card
Cash
Pat on the back

Office
Computer Lab
Library
Lunchroom
Fellowship Hall
Science Lab

__________________
Student’s Name
__________________
Who
__________________
What
__________________
Where
Office use:
Time turned in:
__________________
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